


FPA #2942612 is located within the Chehalis Headwaters Watershed 
Analysis Unit. Prescriptions are available at www.dnr.wa.gov and at the 
region office. JCT -Geotechnical Report is available with 

FPA #2942612 on FPARS and at the 
region office. JCT

- FPA #2942612 is available on FPARS and at the region 
office. JCT

FPA #2942612 indicates 83.9 acres of even-aged timber harvest, fiber 
recovery, and salvage (totaling approximately 3524 MBF and 500 
tons), and 1900 feet of road construction. JCT 



-Geotechnical Report is available with FPA #2942612 on 
FPARS and at the region office. JCT

- FPA #2942612 is located within the Chehalis Headwaters Watershed 
Analysis Unit. Hydrology 1, 2, and 3 apply. Prescriptions are available 
at www.dnr.wa.gov and at the region office. JCT 

- FPA #2942612 indicates suspending cables over S, F, Np, and Ns 
waters, and equipment crossings, cable yarding, felling, and bucking 
over Np, and Ns waters. JCT





- FPA #2942612 indicates 83.9 acres of even-aged timber harvest, 
fiber recovery, and cedar salvage removing approximately 3524 
MBF and 500 tons of timber volume and 1900 feet of forest road                                                                                                      

construction. -JCT
- FPRAM check confirms no conflict with T and E plant species. 
JCT



FPRAM check confirms No conflict with T and E animal species. JCT

Washington state is considered part of the pacific flyway; However, no 
impacts are anticipated as a result of this proposal. JCT 

Diesel fuel is expected to be consumed during harvest and road 
construction activities. JCT

- Any hazardous or toxic spill that occurs or contamination that is 
discovered will be reported to the Department of Ecology. JCT



- Spill kits are required to be on site. JCT





- FPRAM, USGS Historical maps, and GLO maps check confirm no 
conflict with historical sites or resources. JCT 

 FPRAM, USGS Historical maps, and GLO maps check confirm no 
conflict with archaeological or cultural sites or resources. JCT 



FPA #2942612 indicates 1900 feet of forest road 
construction. JCT



Reviewed by : John Tapley - DNR Forest Practices |    | JCT
Date : 6/27/2024 

This proposal is not a nonproject action. JCT 














